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CELEBRATING

29 YEARS OF SERVICE.
We are pleased to share the
successes of Tahoe SAFE
Alliance with the community.
After 29 years, Tahoe SAFE
Alliance has provided services
and empowered intimate
partner/domestic violence
victims, sexual violence and
child abuse survivors. We have
grown tremendously to ensure
that all victims of violence –
women, men, children or teens
– can access advocacy and
support services they need.

This past year, Tahoe SAFE Alliance provided services and assistance to over 787 survivors
of intimate partner/domestic violence, sexual violence and child abuse. Tahoe SAFE Alliance
believes that violence is a learned behavior and therefore it can be prevented. Through
prevention education, advocacy and engaging everyone in our cause, we can create violencefree communities where healthy relationships thrive.
At Tahoe SAFE Alliance, we envision a community where no child is abused, no person
battered, no teen bullied, and no friend assaulted. Violence prevention is paramount to
creating SAFE families, communities and relationships. Our tagline, Stopping Abuse for
EVERYONE, demonstrates how we actively put our mission to work every single day. We know
our vision can be achieved, but not without the help of the community. Look for more in the
future about the expansion of our Prevention program.
For those of you who have worked with us to accomplish so much over the years, we cannot
thank you enough. Your time, financial support and energy have been essential to our growth.
If you are already involved, than thank you for your support. For those of you who want to get
involved, we invite you to help us make a difference for survivors of intimate partner/domestic
violence, sexual violence and child abuse. If we are going to be successful at ending violence,
it takes all of us working together as a team to change our community.

KAREN S. CAREY
Executive Director

SEAN FARNAN
President, Board of Directors
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• Moved into the new Community House in Kings Beach
• Executive Director elected President of the NV Network Against
Domestic Violence Board

• Created a Survivor Advisory Council
• Created Male Empowerment Group in collaboration with the STEPP
Program for pregnant and parenting teens

• Facilitated an International Delegation meeting on intimate partner/
domestic violence

• Provided multiple trainings to community members including:
� Mental Health First Aid
� Bridges out of Poverty
� Mandated Reporting
� QPR suicide prevention training

“I learned how the
abuse I went
through when I was
younger affected my
behaviors.”
– 17 YEAR OLD MALE

• Presented a Power Talk at the Strong Field Project Statewide
CA institute

• Facilitated a Be The Change/Kindness Pledge project at North Tahoe
High School

• Participated in Race to End Domestic Violence in Reno
• Participated in V-Day’s One Billion Rising Event in Truckee

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT
Sean Farnan

VICE-PRESIDENT
Brian Gonsalves
SECRETARY
Dianne Miller
TREASURER
Daren McDonald
Linda Brinkley, Ph.D.
Kathy Hughes
Robert Leftwich
Dr. Robert Leri

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Karen S. Carey

CLIENT SERVICES &
PREVENTION DIRECTOR
Paul Bancroft

Stopping Abuse for EVERYONE

STAFF

Trisha Baird
Jessica Brown
Dawn Harris
Penny Jernberg
Elizabeth Kunz
Karen Lee
Jill Meyer
Barry Myers
Cecilia Morales
Beverly Olivares
Karin Paris
Tania Plevel
Kate Ruttenburg
Jared Sager
Reyna Sanchez
Liz Soto
Andy Spivack
Viana Zucchet

AMERICORPS

Kassi Reisbeck
Hannah Joy Wirshing

787

community members
helped by Tahoe SAFE
Alliance

404

calls were made to our
24-hour Community
Helpline

55

sexual assault
clients served
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MISSION Tahoe SAFE Alliance is committed to ending the incidence
and trauma of intimate partner/domestic violence, sexual violence,
and child abuse in North Lake Tahoe and Truckee.

VISION We envision a community free of violence
where healthy relationships thrive and everyone is
treated equally with dignity and respect.

“I learned ways to cope and to deal with my anger in group “
– 17 YEAR OLD FEMALE
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PHILOSOPHY Tahoe SAFE Alliance believes every person has the right to live a life free of violence and
abuse. The core of our beliefs is that violence is a learned behavior and therefore it can be prevented.
Through education, advocacy, and engaging everyone in our cause, we can create violence-free
communities where healthy relationships thrive.

VALUES
Social Justice: Through education and
advocacy we foster empowerment of
victims, survivors, staff and the community
to create positive social change.
Integrity: We promote honesty and sincerity.
We encourage truthful dialogue and ethical
conduct among clients, staff, and the
community.
Leadership: We seek leaders who are
committed to our mission and values, foster
empowerment of others, and serve as role
models and mentors.
Confidentiality: We provide a safe and
trusting environment for individuals to
begin the healing process. We participate in
mandatory reporting, when required.
Legacy: We honor the feminist movement
that laid the foundation for Tahoe SAFE
Alliance. We move forward with a diverse
understanding and approach to end intimate
partner/domestic and sexual violence.

Stopping Abuse for EVERYONE
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SUCCESS STORIES
PREVENTION PROGRAM

“Before Tahoe
SAFE Alliance,
I didn’t talk to
anyone about
my feelings. But
now I feel it’s
safe to do so.”

				
– 14 YEAR OLD BOY

The Tahoe SAFE Alliance Prevention Program facilitates 10-week Youth
Empowerment Groups at local schools. Rachel, 9 years old, was referred to the
group by the school counselor because she had challenges getting along with
peers and conflict resolution. During the group, Tahoe SAFE Alliance discussed
ways to handle conflict between friends and the difference between aggressive
and assertive communication. Rachel learned to overcome negative emotions
and communicate feelings in a respectful way.
The group discussed positive actions one can take if you witness unsafe
situations. Rachel learned that it is okay to get help from others when you need
it. After participating in the ten week Youth Empowerment Group, Rachel made
improvements in self-esteem, anger management, attitude regarding healthy
relationships, and decision-making abilities.
With the guidance of Tahoe SAFE Alliance, Rachel has made improvements in
health and happiness. She demonstrates an increase in self-confidence and has
the tools to make healthy choices, and positively influence her friends. Although
she still believes being good-looking is important, she knows that it is not the most
important thing to look for in a boyfriend/girlfriend.

ADVOCATE
After several years of marriage, Ann (not her real name) began to express her
unhappiness to friends. A friend encouraged Ann to seek the services of Tahoe
SAFE Alliance. Ann came in to speak with an Advocate. The advocate learned that
almost immediately after marrying her husband he was very controlling and would
not give her access to money nor was she allowed to work.

425

intimate partner/
domestic violence
clients served
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Continuing to be unhappy, Ann finally gained the courage to make changes. After
a few years, Ann began to look for work. Because this went against the wishes
of her husband, he became very upset, which frightened Ann. Ann sought a
protection order from the court and with the assistance of the legal advocate at
Tahoe SAFE Alliance she filed for divorce. After being served with the Complaint
for Divorce, the husband became abusive. Ann, feeling extremely victimized,
decided she needed to relocate out of the area.
During the initial Case Management Meeting, the Judge was disturbed by how
the husband treated Ann. With the assistance of the Tahoe SAFE Alliance legal
advocate and her attorney, she was granted a divorce. She will also be receiving
monthly spousal support and a cash settlement which she will be using to go back
to school and finish her degree. Now, with the assistance of Tahoe SAFE Alliance
and her legal representation, Ann has relocated and has begun life anew!

women
& 15 children
received safe haven at
our Mt. Rose Safe
House
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RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM
Tracie entered Tahoe SAFE Alliance’s Safe House program along with her two
daughters, ages 7 and 2, after fleeing her abusive marriage. Her husband
broke the front windshield of her car while she and her daughters were driving
away after an abusive episode. It was then that Tracie knew that she had to
get out of the relationship so that she and her daughters could be safe.
Once Tracie was in the Mt. Rose Safe House, she was able to save a little
money. She also began working with Tahoe SAFE Alliance’s Legal Advocate
and started seeing a therapist. Tracie was provided with education on how
to talk with her children about intimate partner/domestic violence and what
effects it may have on them now and in the future. Then, Tracie applied to
Tahoe SAFE Alliance’s Transitional Housing Program and was approved! This
is a program that helps with living assistance for up to 10 months.
Tracie found a condo that she really liked and was able to move in after only a
month at the Mt. Rose Safe House. As a Transitional Housing resident, Tracie
continues to participate in life skills training and domestic violence education
at her new place of residence. Tahoe SAFE Alliance helped Tracie with rent in
the amount of $3500, over 4 months.

“Thank you Tahoe SAFE
Alliance for showing
the children how to
communicate in an
appropriate way and for
telling them it is okay to
feel angry. Thanks for
showing the children how
to problem solve.”
– INCLINE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 2ND GRADE TEACHER

Tracie often says that without the help of Tahoe SAFE Alliance, she never
would have been able to leave the abusive marriage and to gain independent
housing, free of violence.
CHILDREN’S PROGRAM
Tahoe SAFE Alliance’s Children’s Program had the honor of working with a
group of teenage girls in the STEPP Program at Sierra High School this past
year. This is a public continuation high school in Truckee, California and is
an alternative primarily for students who may be considered at-risk of not
graduating. Within this school there is the STEPP Program, a district program
for pregnant and parenting teens, grades 9-12.
Tahoe SAFE Alliance met with its group every other week for an hour over the
course of the entire school year. This group is designed to provide support,
education, and help members process their feelings. It consisted of the
school counselor and Tahoe SAFE Alliance’s Children’s Program Manager and
Advocate. The group provided a safe place where participants could discuss
a wide range of topics. Topics of discussion included parenting, coping skills,
self-care, time-management, and other things that came up relevant in the
girls’ lives.
Tahoe SAFE Alliance used Art Therapy to help the girls express their thoughts,
feelings, and ideas using painting, drawings, and clay sculpture. This was
facilitated by Tahoe SAFE Alliance’s Children’s Therapist who has a BA in
Counseling. The group was dynamic and interactive, and Tahoe SAFE Alliance
was pleased to see group member’s open up and start to share their personal
stories and experiences.
During the group’s final session, the girls were asked to share what they
learned or got out of the group over the past school year. One 17 year old
female student said “I felt supported by my peers when they listened to me in
group.” Another 16 year old student said, “I learned that I was not alone with
my feelings, especially about being a teen mom and how difficult it can be at
times.”
Stopping Abuse for EVERYONE
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11 children

25

were provided with
transitional
housing

families

received
motel vouchers
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“Stranger danger,
not keeping bad
secrets and the
‘uh-oh’ feeling are
very important
topics. Safe, Yell,
Run, Tell is a great
way for kids to
remember material.”
– KINGS BEACH ELEMENTARY
KINDERGARTEN TEACHER

VOLUNTEERS
The capacity to serve our community is reliant on the dedication of volunteers.
Every level of the organization has volunteer support behind it: fundraising,
administrative tasks, client services, and outreach. Volunteers are our number one
ally and for that we are grateful.
Each year we honor volunteers at our Volunteer Appreciation Party. Awards are
given to volunteers who have made a big impact not only on our organization, but
our community. This year, awards were given to four outstanding individuals.
The Crisis Intervention Award went to Haley Brunello for her monthly shifts on the
24-Hour Crisis Hotline. Haley has been volunteering with Tahoe SAFE Alliance
for two years and has done an outstanding job of calming community members
in crisis. The Client Services Award went to Jen McCallan for her work in our
Children’s Program and Crisis Hotline. Jen has hosted children’s groups at Sugar
Pine State Park where she is a park ranger and she helped with our winter ski
program. Jen’s gentle and patient nature has been a huge asset to the Children’s
Program. The Outreach Award went to Julia Clair for her work as a co-facilitator
of a Youth Empowerment Group and helping with outreach events such as Father
Daughter Dance and the Chocolate, Wine & Roses Festival. In every group Julia
brought enthusiasm and compassion. The Fundraising Award went to our Board
Chair, Sean Farnan, for the many hours he put into efforts to raise money over
the last year. As the Chair of the Fundraising Committee he played a key role in
cultivating new supporters.
STATS:
Total hours by volunteers this past year: 3,081
Total direct service hours by volunteers: 2,151
Total indirect service hours by volunteers: 930
Number of volunteers this past year: 82

9
clients

Total calls to the Crisis Line: 1,348
Emergency calls to the Crisis Line: 404

received rental
assistance

133

received Legal
Advocacy services
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Tahoe SAFE Alliance offers services to clients in English and Spanish
through our 24-hour Help Line 800-736-1060, and through our three
direct service offices in Truckee, Kings Beach, and Incline Village.
Offices are open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ADVOCACY
Advocates are available to assist clients in identifying and assessing intimate partner/
domestic violence, sexual violence, and child abuse and its effects on their lives. They
work to create safety plans and to alleviate the violence in client’s lives. Other services
include accompaniment to law enforcement offices, courts, or hospitals; advocacy with
local government and other service providers; assistance with Temporary Protective and
Restraining Orders; and weekly Spanish and English support groups. A legal advocate assists
clients with completing paperwork for divorce and child custody cases. Individual counseling
with a licensed therapist is available as well. For more information, please call any office listed
on the back of this report.
For more information,
please call any office listed below:

KINGS BEACH, CALIFORNIA

(530) 546-7804

TRUCKEE, CALIFORNIA

(530) 582-9117

INCLINE VILLAGE, NEVADA

(775) 298-0010

PREVENTION PROGRAM
The Tahoe SAFE Alliance philosophy is that all people have the right to live a life free from
violence. And what better way to do so than stop it before it begins. The Prevention Program
collaborates with the Tahoe Truckee Unified School and Washoe County School Districts
providing Violence Prevention Education and Youth Empowerment Groups to children and
teens in all grades in both English and Spanish. They also provide Sexual Harassment in
the Workplace Trainings, Self Defense Courses, and a number of different Adult Education
seminars to local businesses, parents, organizations, school staff, and other adults. For more
information, please call 775-298- 0010.
RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM
The Mt. Rose Safe House is a temporary refuge for women and children who are threatened
by abuse in their homes. Our goal is to provide a safe place to stay, while residents begin to
develop a future plan of action. This well-rounded program provides a variety of supportive
services, including: intimate partner/domestic violence, sexual violence, and child abuse
education; counseling; advocacy; case management; legal services; weekly support
groups; financial planning; parenting education; employment resources; and access to
essential resources like clothing and food. In addition, we also provide emergency shelter in
collaboration with several local hotels for victims who only require 1-2 nights of safe shelter.
For those survivors who need additional help beyond the 60-day housing program, a Transitional Housing Program is available for an additional 10 months. This program provides continued financial support for survivors who complete our Safe House program and are ready to
live on their own. In addition to rental assistance, we can also provide support in initial move-in
expenses, furniture, and other items, as well as continued case management services.
CHILDREN’S PROGRAM
The Children’s Program at Tahoe SAFE Alliance is designed to provide comprehensive
treatment and services to children who have witnessed or directly experienced abuse. We
support children by providing advocacy, accompaniment, and support groups, as well as
individual and group therapy. Our therapeutic groups include Pet Therapy, Yoga, Gardening,
Kids Time, and Pattern Changing. Our program is designed to help children understand that
they are not responsible for the abuse they have experienced. It helps them heal from the
trauma of violence and abuse, while learning how to be safe at home and in the community.
For additional information please call: 530-546-7804.

Stopping Abuse for EVERYONE
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Tahoe SAFE Alliance has a 29 year track record of successfully
managing federal, state and local government grants as well as gifts
from corporations, private foundations, and individuals. Currently, the
agency administers 27 active grants.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
A FEW SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES IN INCOME FROM LAST YEAR’S NUMBERS:
• An increase of 9.95% in government grants and a decrease of 66.3% in private foundations
• A decrease in fundraising dollars by 18.1%
This year was very challenging financially for Tahoe SAFE Alliance. When asked to quickly
help us at the end of our Fiscal Year, our valued donors helped us raise over $32,000 in a
matter of 12 days. Their genuine support was tremendous and one that helped us finish
this Fiscal Year in a better position than we would have otherwise. We greatly appreciate
your trust and continued confidence in Tahoe SAFE Alliance. Your generosity is the key to
stopping violence in our community, and keeping Tahoe SAFE for everyone.
THIS UPCOMING YEAR…
Thanks to the Tahoe Truckee Community Foundation our Kings Beach office has moved into
our new home at the Community House at 265 Bear Street. These are definitely exciting
times. Kudos to all of our donors and the many volunteers who helped make the Community
House a reality. In this newly renovated facility we continue to provide an integrated service
model that simplifies and streamlines service delivery for our community members.
Last year we completed our 3-year strategic plan and the main focus is to utilize a strengthbased approach in managing all facets of our organization including implementing a
CALIFORNIA GRANTS
California Office of Emergency Services, Child Abuse Treatment Program
California Office of Emergency Services, Domestic Violence Program
California Office of Emergency Services, Rape Crisis Program
California Department of Public Health, Rape Prevention Education
Nevada County Marriage License
Placer County Community Services Block Grant
Placer County Domestic Violence Trust Fund Program
Placer County Prevention & Early Education Intervention Program
NEVADA GRANTS
Nevada Department of Health and Human Services, Children’s Trust Fund/Title XX
Nevada Network Against Domestic Violence, OVW Rural Grant
Nevada Network Against Domestic Violence, OVW Transitional Housing Grant
State of Nevada, Family Violence Prevention Services Act
State of Nevada, Victims of Crime Act
State of Nevada, Marriage License
State of Nevada, Office of the Attorney General, Violence Against Women Act, STOP
State of Nevada, Office of the Attorney General, Sexual Assault Services Program
Washoe County Emergency Food and Shelter Program
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Coaching Philosophy. This last year we
began to put this into practice. We strongly
believe that when our Board and staff focus
on their strengths they will be more satisfied
and successful in their jobs. Focusing on
our strengths is helping to improve our
effectiveness. Focusing on our client’s
strengths is positively assisting them in
their personal growth and how they perceive
themselves.
SUSTAINABILITY…
Fiscal responsibility and sustainability
continues to be a top priority of Tahoe SAFE
Alliance. We want to ensure that our vital,
often life-saving services will be available for
many years to come. Tahoe SAFE Alliance
has taken several steps this past year to
create a more sustainable business model.
FOUNDATIONS
Blue Shield of California
Parasol AmeriCorps Program
Parasol Tahoe Community Foundation
S.H. Cowell Foundation
Safeway Foundation
Tahoe Mountain Resorts
Tahoe Truckee Community Foundation,
Basic Needs Fund
United Way of Nevada County, CA
United Way of Northern Nevada
and the Sierra
Vail –Echo Grant

Tahoe SAFE Alliance

Fundraising	
  Income:	
  
Volunteer	
  Hours:	
  
1. We have entered into a collaboration with the Center
for Violence Free Relationships in Placerville, Ca. We will
be implementing a shared data base called Efforts to
Outcomes that will allow us to utilize the data we already
collect for grant purposes and use it to measure the
efficacy of our programs, develop internal assessment
tools, and to more effectively utilize data in our reporting
and donor cultivation processes. This Enterprise will also
increase regional collaboration, build a system for shared
learning, and enable regional data analysis.
2. We also partnered with the Center for Domestic Peace
out of Marin County. They have received a grant from
the Blue Shield Foundation for an initiative whereby they
provide custom financial services to domestic violence
agencies at every level of the financial management
spectrum. This includes the daily transactional, and
financial reporting and strategic analysis that supports
executive decision-making. The goals are twofold:
• To increase the ability of Tahoe SAFE Alliance to devote
more time to mission-driven work by decreasing time
spent on transactional level financial functions
• To increase Tahoe SAFE Alliance’s capacity by
consolidating financial functions
3.To rebrand Tahoe SAFE Alliance, emphasizing our
Prevention Program
4. Plan our 30th Anniversary Celebration
Since 1985, Tahoe SAFE Alliance has efficiently and
effectively continued to provide quality programming
to serve the needs of those affected by the trauma of
intimate partner /domestic violence, sexual violence and
child abuse and to prevent violence in our community. We
have a responsibility to the North Lake Tahoe and Truckee
community to help the individuals and their children
affected by these potentially devastating experiences.
We feel fortunate to have so many generous community
supporters who have invested in us. Their continued
and ongoing support and generosity has enabled us to
increase our capacity and continue to provide needed
services to our community.
Our organization will continue to have financial challenges
as the non-profit economic downturn continues. To deal
with the “new normal” economy, Tahoe SAFE Alliance
is continuing to be proactive in looking for new funding
opportunities and building and strengthening our
relationships within our community.
However, we know we cannot do it alone. We need your
help and support! Please call our office at (775)2980010 or visit our website, www.tahoesafealliance.org for
more information on how to make a donation, offer pro
bono services, or volunteer. Thank you.

Dona1ons:	
  
In-‐Kind	
  Contribu1ons:	
  
Other	
  Income:	
  

Income Summary, July 2013 through June 2014

3.4% 0.2%

Grant IIncome:
Grant	
  
ncome:	
   $1,055,906
Foundation IIncome:
Founda1on	
  
ncome:	
   $27,033
FundraisingIncome:	
  
Income: $267,345
Fundraising	
  

7%
17.7%

In-Kind/Volunteer:
Volunteer	
  
Hours:	
   $105,305

1.8%

69.9%

Donations: $52,047
Dona1ons:	
  
Other Income:
$2,519
In-‐Kind	
  
Contribu1ons:	
  

Other	
  Income:	
  

Total Income: $1,510,155

Expenses Summary, July 2013 through June 2014

2.9%

Non-Residential:
Non-‐Residen1al:	
  
Grant	
  
Income:	
   $392,292
6.8%

13.8%
17.8%

25.3%
13.8%

19.6%

Children’s SServices:
Children's	
  
ervices	
  
Founda1on	
  
Income:	
  $214,955
Operations: I$304,104
Opera1ons:	
  
Fundraising	
  
ncome:	
  
PreventionHEEducation:
Preven1on	
  
duca1on	
   $277,077
Volunteer	
  
ours:	
  
ResidentialSSafehouse:
Residen1al	
  
afehouse:	
   $213,711
Dona1ons:	
  
Volunteer:
$45,323
Volunteer:	
  
In-‐Kind	
  
Contribu1ons:	
  
In-Kind:
$105,305
Other	
  
Income:	
  
Total Expenses: $1,552,767

Non-‐Residen1al:	
  
Children's	
  Services	
  
Opera1ons:	
  
Preven1on	
  Educa1on	
  

4247

Residen1al	
  Safehouse:	
  
Volunteer:	
  

women and
children participated
in support groups

278

Non-‐Residen1al:	
  

Children's	
  Services	
  
Opera1ons:	
  

people received
peer counseling
Residen1al	
  Safehouse:	
  

Preven1on	
  Educa1on	
  
Volunteer:	
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THANK YOU TO ALL OUR DONORS
$50 TO $99
Gina Barta
Christine Basile
Louis & Suzanne Batmale
Krista Byers
Terrance & Carol Clapham
Linda Crowell
Sheryl Daley
Patrice Davison
Janet Jones in Memory of
Diana Gray
Phyllis Farr Held at
Parasol Tahoe Community
Fdn
Greg & Ginger Fish
John & Helen Foster
Janice Ganong
Rodney & Nancy Gillespie
S. Greyson
Mary Hendrix
Shane Johnson
Sheldon Kay
Maria Leftwich
Trudy & Rolf Lesem
Andrew & Amy Levy
Gerald & Joyce Long
Joe Forgy
Jeanie MacAulay
Rosemary Math
Anne Middleton
Patricia Mozart
Jessica Portnoy
Glen Poulsen
Kristen Rickenbach
William & Helen Couglhlin
Roberts
Mark Schlosser
Larry & Patsy Sevison
Mary Shannon
Vincent Steele
Richard & Sandy
Tomlinson
Susan Train
Tributary Whitewater
Tours
Kay Joanne Turner
Gary & Esther Walters
Brandena Wells
Wilson
Telecommunications
Robert Wright

$100 TO $249
Michael & Mary Alber
Richard Alcini
Stephen & Anna Anderson
William & Melayne Baker
Jennifer Balestrieri
Michael & Robin Barnes
Clyde & Gail Batavia
Thomas Bazan
Michael & Marianne
Beeman
Steve & Lynn Berardo
Lynda English-Bervid
John & Roxanne Bickford
Scott & Shelley Bolen
Alain & Stacy Bordes
Gary & Patricia Boxeth
Thomas & Janice Boyce
Nathan & Emily Norman
Brixius
Laura Brown
Judith Buckingham
Patrick & Florence
Buckman
Karen Carey
Carmen Carr
Anne Chadwick Charitable
Fund held at Tahoe Truckee
Community Fdn
Richard & Lesley Chapman
Nancy Cunningham
Roland & Shirlene Davies
Don & Nancy Davis
Eugene & Theresa May
Duggan
Staci Farnan
LaVon Fellner
Jane Fletcher
David & Diane Florsheim
Ronald & Chiara Gajar
Fred & Annette Gellert
Mark & Elizabeth
Gogolewski
Granger Excavation
David & Deborah Gray
Gerald & Sherry Gray
Cindy Gustafson
Sandra Hall
Hugh Harris
Phil & Janice Horan
Susan Hoefler
J.D. Hoss
Tom & Martha Hughes
Jane Jenny
Annie Johnson
Diana Kincade
Steven & Dorine Kohn
Jennifer Lansink
Gregory Lentz
Holger & Lorraine
Liepmann
Christophe Lynn
Richard & Janet Loverde
Barbara Marsted
Michelle Martland
J. Brian McGeever
Konrad Motzek
Steve Neft
James & Connie Nowlin
Jim & Fi O’Brien

Steven & Sarah Osborn
Lou Anne Parker
Herb & Frances Pierce
Brian & Khalmanie
Pluckhan
Bruce & Sheri Pohle C/O
Tahoe Truckee Community
Fdn
Carol Pollock
Heather Bacon & Brian
Polson
Herman Poole
Steven & Claire Price
Randy & Pammie Pomin
Steve & Nancy Porten
Stephen Ramos
Shelly Reiter
Renewal Dermatology &
Laser
Andrea Richards
Rock & Rose, Inc.
Beverly Rohde
Jeane Ryan
Wendelin Schaefer
David Shelton
Andrew & Lois Skaff
Bob & Connie Skidmore
John & Sue Sorensen
Southwest Gas Corporation
St. Nicholas’ Episcopal
Church
Sunnyside Resorts, Inc
Tahoe Dave’s Skis & Boards
Steve & Kelli Twomey
Annie Von Felten
Whitney Wall
Linda Witherspoon
Lynn Whetstone
Mark Zoback

$250 TO $499
Bill & Diane Austin
Bar Effect
Brian & Gina Barth
Helen Beecher
Boulder Ridge Sash & Door
Slater Cahill
Barbara Cox
Peter & Elizabeth Crosby
Sean Farnan
Nancy J. Bronstein Gisko
Denise Grice
Danika Griffin
Jake’s on the Lake
Barry & Barbara Kay
Dr. Robert Leri
Mark Menicucci
Richard Okano
James Phelan
Kimberly Perkins
Pierre Redmond
Gloria Reid
Shannon Rosal
Kern Schumacher
Roland & Karen Schumann
Jarrod & Cindy Semmens
Patricia Smevik
Mark & Deborah Spohr
Kent & Colleen Tayler
Ryan Vieira
Thomas Watson
Richard & Gina Wiebe
Women’s Club of North Lake Tahoe
Wyethia Women’s Club
Don & Dottie Zito

$500 TO $999
Christine Beckstead-Chew
Marie L. Borges
Construction & General Laborers Local
Union 185
David & Cynthia Coverdale
Robert & Linda Harris Fund held at The
San Francisco Fdn
Dennis Hart, Jr
Randolph & Betty Holder
Melanie Jackson
Kiwanis Club of North Lake Tahoe
Knights of Columbus
Matthew & Nicolle Larson
Elise Fett & Rob Lober
James & Michelle Lochridge
Todd & Janet Lowe
Cecil & Patricia McGehee
Gene & Sandra Mellor
Rafe & Dianne Miller
Donna Mooreland
Jon & Carol Nickerson
Parasol Tahoe Community Foundation
Ritz Carlton Lake Tahoe
Josephine Seller in honor of Glenda Joyce
Seller
Rick & Gail Stephens
Tahoe League For Charity
Tahoe Sierra Board of Realtors Foundation
Bryan & Courtenay Wallpe
Carla Yaeger
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$1,000 TO $4,999
Michael Agoglia
Anonymous
Warren Bray & Darlene
Pearson- Bray
Brian & Maggie Browder
Wayne Cameron
Mike & Evelyn Chipman
David Colarchik
D’Lish Catering
Foresight Fund held at
Parasol Tahoe Community
Fdn
Jason and Melissa Green
Fund held at Parasol Tahoe
Community Fdn
Ruth Esbin-Greer
Melissa Hodous
Kathy Hughes
David & Denise Jared
Mark & Dana Kirkland
Dina Marshal
Kevin & Sheri Marshall
Mary Margaret Lahey Fund
held at Parasol Tahoe
Community Fdn
Daren McDonald
Kevin McDonald
Christopher & Afrime
Ottoway
PDL BioPharma, Inc.
held at Parasol Tahoe
Community Fdn
Chris & Patti Plastiras
Playa Viva
Robert Salz
Sierra Nevada College
Student Council
Michael & Carolyn Smith
Spirit of the Lake Fund
held at Parasol Tahoe
Community Fdn
Erik & Julie Swan
Margaret & Manny
Sylvester Charitable Fund
held at Parasol Tahoe
Community Fdn
Tahoe Blu, Inc.
Tahoe Medical Spa
Tricia Tong
Harvey and Leslie Wagner
Foundation
Washoe County Domestic
Violence Task Force
Mark & Justine Weber
Wiesner Family Tahoe
Fund at Tahoe Truckee
Community Fdn
Roger & Bea Wittenberg

Tahoe SAFE Alliance

SPECIAL EVENT SPONSORS
$5,000 TO $9,999
Robert & Jackie Byrne
Bill & Kelly Dietz
Stuart Herman
North Tahoe Cruises, Inc.
Smallwood Family Trust

$10,000 AND UP
Janice Bertozzi
Cecchi Family Fund held at
Parasol Tahoe Community
Fdn
David Hardie Fund held at
Parasol Tahoe Community
Fdn
Thomas Lahey held at
Parasol Tahoe Community
Fdn
The Munson Family
Foundation
Richard & Linda Offerdahl
Squaw Valley Ski
Corporation
Mike & Terri Phelps
The Linda Brinkley & Ron
Randolph Wall FGB Fund
held at Parasol Tahoe
Community Fdn

Role Model: $2,000-$2,500
Clear Capital
Champion: $1,000-$1,500
Mountain Home Center
Michael Agoglia & Rose Gillan Family
Advocate: $500
Greenwood Homes
Cris & Joe Hennessey
Menath Insurance
Eric & Shana Wapstra Scott
Friend: $250
Karen Kucharski, DMD
Tahoe Truckee Sierra Disposal
Truckee Tahoe Lumber Co.
Dr. Jonathan Smith, OD
5TH ANNUAL FATHER DAUGHTER
DANCE
Top Sponsor
Richard & Linda Offerdahl, Dress the Party

515

community & prevention
education presentations
were presented to 5,439
individuals

25TH ANNUAL CHOCOLATE,
WINE & ROSES FESTIVAL
Naming Sponsor: $10,000
Richard & Linda Offerdahl, Dress the Party

93

volunteers donated

3,081

service hours

Leader: $1,500
Tahoe Forest Hospital District
Role Model: $1,000
Dress the Party
A special thank you to Tahoe Biltmore
Lodge & Casino, DJ Alex Herrera, Danielle
Hankinson Photography, Tahoe City Public
Utility District, Action Flipbooks, and all of
the passionate and dedicated committee
members and volunteers.

A SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR
CORPORATE SPONSORS. YOU
ARE HEROES TO THE CLIENTS WE
SERVE!
Dress the Party
North Lake Tahoe Bonanza/Sierra Sun
The Weekly
Liliatilt Design

SKI DAY
Sugar Bowl Ski Resort
Vail Resorts Echo Program

Stopping Abuse for EVERYONE
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REMEMBER TAHOE SAFE ALLIANCE
IN YOUR WILLS AND TRUSTS!

Planned giving is a form of charitable giving that involves contributing one’s assets through
wills and estate plans. Making a donation through a planned gift is a wonderful way to leave
a legacy. It is one of the best ways you can ensure help is always available for survivors of
intimate partner/domestic violence, sexual violence, and child abuse in North Lake Tahoe and
Truckee.
Most planned gifts are by a simple bequest in a will naming an organization to receive a
gift. Some donors work with their attorney, accountant, or financial advisor to provide for
future gifts while reserving interest income using a charitable remainder trust, charitable gift
annuities, or pooled income funds.

A planned gift is a future gift to a nonprofit organization to enhance its work. Planned giving is
a way for individuals to add satisfaction and meaning to their lives by assisting organizations
close to their hearts. Assets used to fund planned gifts include life insurance, IRA beneficiary
designations, and appreciated assets such as securities and real estate.
Bequests to Tahoe SAFE Alliance should reference our legal name, “Crisis Intervention
Services, d.b.a. Tahoe SAFE Alliance.” Even small bequests to Tahoe SAFE Alliance can make
a meaningful difference in the lives of survivors of intimate partner/domestic violence, sexual
violence, or child abuse.
We would be pleased to discuss with you or your attorney ways to include Tahoe SAFE
Alliance in your estate plans. Please contact Karen S. Carey, Executive Director at 775298-0162. If you have already included Tahoe SAFE Alliance in your estate plans, thank
you and please let us know so that we can help ensure that your wishes are fulfilled.
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190

students participated in
Youth Empowerment
Groups

51clients
were provided with
454
counseling
sessions
Tahoe SAFE Alliance

“Tahoe SAFE Alliance does a nice job
establishing a comfortable classroom and
conducting activities with confidence, which
helps kids trust the process.”
– NORTH TAHOE MIDDLE SCHOOL 8TH GRADE TEACHER

Stopping Abuse for EVERYONE
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KINGS BEACH, CALIFORNIA
(Placer County)
PO Box 1232
265 Bear Street
King’s Beach, CA 96143
(530) 546-7804
TRUCKEE, CALIFORNIA
(Nevada County)
P.O. Box 1105
12257 Business Park Drive, Unit 6
Truckee, CA 96161
(530) 582-9117
INCLINE VILLAGE, NEVADA
(Washoe County)
948 Incline Way
Incline Village, NV 89451
(775) 298-0010

www.tahoesafealliance.org
Federal Tax ID: 94-2985554

24-hour Helpline 800-736-1060

